whe re Co(ar) are ze ro order Bessel fun c tions, ZoO...,.) are zero ord e r modifi ed Bessel fun ction s a nd f( r ) is a polyn om ial in r.-In general, th e expressions given for the integrals are give n in te rm s of presc rib ed fun c tion s of the Bessel fun c ti ons, and th e coefficient s of these fun c tions are determin ed from a finite series, th e te rm s of whic h a re found from rec urre nce relati onships that involve only the polynomial fIr) _ Coeffic ie nts of th e te rm s of the fin ite seri es are give n in tabular form for up to an ele ve nth degree polynomial.
Introduction
In this paper four ind efinite integrals are st udied ; nam ely ,
J rf(r) Co(ar)dr J rf(r ) q(ar)dr J rf(r) Co(ar) Co{f3r)dr
J rf(r) Co(ar) Zo (';l.r) 
Co(ar) =AJo(ar) + BYo(ar), and Zo(Ar) = Dlo(Ar) +EKoCAr). l o(ar)
and Yo(ar) are ze ro order Bessel functions of the first and second kind, respectively, and 10(Ar) and Ko(Ar) are zero order modified Bessel fun c tion s of the first and second kind, respectively. Expressions for integrals (1), (2), and (3) can be found in Watson [1]1 and Luke [2] which must be solved individually for every term of the polynomial fer) by rather cumbersome recursion formulas involving the Bessel func tions. The expressions given here for the integrals are given in terms of prescribed functions I Figures in brac ket s indi ca te th e lit erature re fe ren ces at the end of thi s paper. of the Bessel functions , and the coefficients of these functions are determined from a finite series, the terms of which are found from recurrence relationships that involve only the polynomialf(r). Butler and Pohlhausen [3] have provided solutions of (1), (2), and (3) as definite integrals that specifically apply to solutions where } o( a) = } 0 «(3) = O. A more general application is needed.
A method, not hitherto available in the literature, is presented here to enable a user to determine these indefinite integrals involving Bessel fun c tions. Further comment in evaluation of the method is given at the end of the paper.
An example of the need for solution s to the integrals (1-4) is illustrated in the stud y of phys ical problem s involving the steady·s tate diffus ion process in a solid of cylindrical geometry, where a particular partial differential equation to be satisfied is (r) and h Iz). and the potentials of th e ambient Vir) and V (z) are posi tion dep e nd ent. To obtain values for th e constants of (6) upon th e sub stitution of (6) and its first derivatives in (7) and (8), it would be co nvenient to use relations hips s uc h as
and their re lated orthogonality propertie s, and positive roots. For th e de te rmination of the constants A and 8 of (6), expressions are necessa ry for the integrals (1 -4) with appropriate limits of integration assigned.
The reason for the specific boundary co nditions cited above is to furth er and to ameliorate th e study of radiant heat tran sfer and oth e r nonlinear boundary condition s over nonisopote ntial surfaces in conjunc tion with h eat conduc tion and other diffu sion processes.
Evaluation of J rf(r) Co(ca)dr
From expressions for the integral (1) for the special casesf(r) = r" ' , m = 1,2,3 , and 4, derived by integration by parts, it can be shown by induction that a general expression for (1) is of the form
where the polynomial F(r) defi ned by thi s relation is to be determined in the subsequent analysis, and The differential equation (11) is satisfied by the following relationships:
where for n = 1
r and for n > 1
In terms of the coeffi c ie nts am of a pth degree polynomial
(11) I   0  2  4  0  3  9  0  4  16  64  0  5  25  225  0  6  36  576  2,304  0  7  49 122S  11 ,025  0  8  64 2304  36,864  147,456  0  9  81 3969  99,225  893,025  0  10  100 6400  230, An interesting sidelight is the substitution of Zo(Ar) for Co(ar) in (la), which gives
where F,(r)=I(r) +2: P~~:. ') 1/ = 1 and P" (r) is as defined for (la).
Evaluation of f rf(r)C~(ar)dr
An expression for (2) can be written in the form
where the polynomial G(r) is to be determined in the subsequent analysis. The integral J J~(ar)dr is given in (23), for k = 1. Differentiation of both sides of (2a) gives
4a 2 r
The expression on the left can be written rG ' (r) + G (r) = ; 'JrG(r) ], then integration gives 
-r -to (2a) zn ,f:'1l1 al1l . 111 , IIr , Values of Till, 1/ are give n in table 2 for m from 0 to 1 L For sa ke of example, le t/( r) = ao + al r + Cl~/2. + Cl:l r:J + a4 r\ th e n from (lSa) a nd tabl e 2, where the first and secon d differentials of G( r ) are necessary for sub stituti on in (2a), 
An express io n for (3) may take the fo rm
where U I(r) a nd VAr) are polynomials to be determined in the s ub seq ue nt analysi s, and
The integrals J In (a r)J o(f3r)dr and J .I 1 (a r) .I 1 (f3r)dr are hund in section 6. Differentiation of both s id es of (3a) gives the following equations:
then subs titution in (16) gives
where, negative s ubscripts denote zero quantItIes, In terms of the coefficients am of a pth order polynomial, the quantities of (17) have been evaluated for m from zero to 11 in table 3, 
. J (18)
From the table we get
Evaluation of J rJ(r)Co(ar)Zo(t..r)dr
An expression for (4) may take a form similar to (3a)
where a nd
An analysis similar to that of section (4) gives
where Lk , nCr) and Mk , nCr) are as defined in section 4 and table 3.
Evaluation of J lo{ar)lo({3r)dr and J 11 (ar)ll(f3r)dr
The expression for the first integral may be written in the form
where from (Ia), the integral becomes
and where
is an infinite series and k= {3/a < 1. From section 2 , F(r) becomes
The complete elliptic integral of the first kind is defined
The summation on m in the above expression for F(r) is then defined by
The integral upon s ubst itution becomes
where the integral I Jo(ar)dr has bee n de fin ed in section 2. The series is convergent for /.-<1. An expression for the integral I Jo(f3r )Y,,(ar)dris found by substituting Yo(O'r) , YI (ar) for .10(0'1') and JI (O'r) , respec tiv ely , in (22) . An ex pression for the integral I Jo(O'r)},,(f3r)dr is found from
The expression (22) is limited for num e ri cal eva luation du e to a large loss of s ignific ance for large arguments although for valu es of 1.-2 ~ 1 th e re is probably no restri c ti on for num e rical e valuation. Anoth e r more general express ion for th e integral can be obtain ed us in g th e me thod of Butler and Pohlhause n [3 , pp. 11-18 ]. An integral re prese ntation of the Bessel fun ction is 
From [3, eq 55] valu es of 'l' z II + I are de termined by the r ec urre nce formula The expression for the seco nd integral may be written by integration by parts in the form f ) .6 I(a, kl
The first integral on the right has been solved previously ( (22) or (23)), and the second integral from (la) takes the form
2) is the complete elliptic integral of the second kind . The summation on m in the above e xpression for F(r) is then defined by
The integral upon substitution beco mes where
7T/.-
Discussion
An example of th e usefuln ess of the method presented in thi s paper is given for the evaluation of th e de finit e integral
(l, f( r).Jo (ar)dr
Jo (25) where I( r) = ao + a~r2 + (/ :l r: 1 + a~/4 . Th e in tegral is of th e form give n in (Ia), wher e the coefficie nts of the polynominal F(r) are give n in tabl e 1. Th e res ultin g ex press ion s for the upp er limi t are where the integral on the right is evaluated using (Ib In this instance, the value of the defi nite integral is determined with need only for evaluation of F(r), using Publications of the National Bureau of Standards *
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